
15 Day Alaska Cruise & Canada Rockies Tour with Flights
2022

Seattle - Ketchikan - Juneau - Victoria - Jasper - Vancouver - Banff

From $5,499 Typically $7,499  pp twin share

Roundtrip international flights from Australia included

7-night Alaska Inside Passage Cruise aboard the Discovery Princess

2022 departure dates available

Book now with only 50% deposit!



Description

Get ready for the ultimate adventure on this 15 day Alaskan Cruise & Canadian Rockies tour. Jet off to
Seattle and board your amazing home for the next week – the Discovery
Princess.

Brand new, and managed by Princess Cruises, the Discovery Princess provides guests with luxurious

comfort, amazing facilities and an incredible vantage point from which to experience Alaska’s breathtaking Inside

Passage. Experience spectacular glaciers, floating icebergs, wildlife spotting and the natural beauty of the region,

as well as stops in cities along the way, including Ketchikan, Endicott Arm, Juneau and Skagway.

Disembark and transfer to the gorgeous city of Vancouver, where you will begin  your guided Canadian
Rockies coach tour. Taking you on a magical journey through some of the
world’s most beautiful scenery, you will visit the towns of Jasper and Banff, as
well as a range of national parks, mountains, and wildlife reserves. Get your
fill of the mountain air before heading back home: refreshed, inspired and with memories

to last a lifetime.

 



Itinerary

Day 1

Australia  Seattle

This morning, arrive in Seattle. The remainder of the day is free for you to explore at leisure. Seattle, a
city on Puget Sound in the Pacific Northwest, is surrounded by water, mountains and evergreen
forests, and contains thousands of acres of parkland. Washington State’s largest city, it’s home to a
large tech industry, with Microsoft and Amazon headquartered in its metropolitan area. The futuristic
Space Needle, a 1962 World’s Fair legacy, is its most iconic landmark. 

Accomodation: State Hotel or Executive Pacific Hotel.

Day 2

Alaska Inside Passage Cruise 

After breakfast, please checkout of the hotel and transfer from your Seattle cruise dock by taxi to
check in to your Alaska Inside Passage Cruise on the Discovery Princess. 

 

Day 3

 Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - At sea

Enjoy the ship’s facilities as your cruise through the Inside Passage.

Accommodation: Discovery Princess in an Inside Cabin^ on a twin share basis with private bathroom
facilities

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 4

 Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - Ketchikan

Arrive in port at about 6.30 am and depart at approximately 3 pm.

Accommodation: Discovery Princess in an Inside Cabin^ on a twin share basis with private bathroom
facilities

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner



Day 5

 Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - Endicott Arm & Juneau

Arrive into Endicott Arm port at about 6:30 am and depart at approximately 9 am. Next stop is Juneau
from 12.30 pm to 10 pm.

Accommodation: Freedom Ship in an Inside Cabin^ on a twin share basis with private bathroom
facilities

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 6

 Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - boarding

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Check out from the hotel and take a coach transfer to Seattle cruise dock
to check-in for your Alaska Inside Passage cruise. The ship will depart at approximately 4 pm.

Accommodation: Emerald Princess ship in an Inside Cabin^ on a twin share basis with private
bathroom facilities

Meals included: breakfast and dinner

Day 7

 Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - At sea

Enjoy the ship’s facilities as your cruise through the Inside Passage.

Accommodation: Freedom Ship in an Inside Cabin^ on a twin share basis with private bathroom
facilities

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 8

 Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - Victoria

Arrive in port at about 7 pm and depart at approximately 11.59 pm.

Accommodation: Freedom ship in an Inside Cabin^ on a twin share basis with private bathroom
facilities

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner



Day 9

 Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - Arrive in Seattle 

The ship will arrive into Seattle at about 7am. You will then be transferred from Seattle to Vancouver
by motor coach.  When you arrive in Vancouver you will be dropped off at the Rosedale on Robson
Hotel.  Vancouver is a bustling west coast seaport in British Columbia, is among Canada’s densest,
most ethnically diverse cities. A popular filming location, it’s surrounded by mountains, and also has
thriving art, theatre and music scenes. Vancouver Art Gallery is known for its works by regional artists,
while the Museum of Anthropology houses preeminent First Nations collections.

Meals included: breakfast

Day 10

Vancouver  Jasper
Catch a taxi to the Hyatt Hotel to check in for your Canada Rockies Coach Tour. Today, your coach will
wind its way through the farming communities of the Fraser Valley and Coast Mountains to the
interior of British Columbia. From Kamloops, follow the Thompson River to the Albreda Glaciers.

Accomodation Mt Robson Hotel, Jasper.

Day 11

Jasper  Banff

En-route to the historic Jasper townsite, visit Mount Robson, the highest peak of the Rockies.  Easily
accessed by train or bus, and by car in summer, Jasper is surrounded by the jagged peaks of Jasper
National Park. Home to an amazing abundance of wildlife, the area is an adventure sports lover's
playground. The magnificent Columbia Icefield is to the south of the small town. Summer visitors hike,
climb, golf and explore. In winter, skiing, snowboarding and dog sledding top the bill. If it's chilly, heat
up at Miette Hot Springs in the National Park. Restaurants and bars hop year-round. Enjoy a leisurely
hike through Maligne Canyon before heading South along the world-famous Icefields Parkway to take
in some of nature's most spectacular mountain scenery. Have your camera ready for possible wildlife
sightings! Highlights include Athabasca Falls, Peyto Lake, and the Columbia Icefield. Optional activities
(at extra cost) include riding the "Ice Explorer"* on the Athabasca Glacier.

Accommodation: Banff Aspen Lodge or similar, Banff

Meals included: breakfast



Day 12

Sightseeing in Banff National Park

Enjoy a full day of sightseeing in Banff National Park. Start your morning with a leisurely hike in
Johnston Canyon and stroll along the shores of picturesque Lake Louise and Moraine Lake.  Alpine,
cross-country skiing, heli-skiing and snowboarding are popular activities in quiet Lake Louise, 35 miles
east of Banff, as are ice fishing, skating, dog sledding and ice climbing. In summer, the area attracts
almost as many visitors to its trails, waters and rock faces. Peer into turquoise Lake Louise in Banff
National Park, three miles from the town of the same name, and be amazed by the colour. The
renowned grand hotel Chateau Lake Louise sits at the brim of the eponymous lake In the afternoon,
visit the world-famous Banff Springs Hotel and Bow Falls. With your free time in Banff, you may also
choose from optional activities (at additional cost) such as soaking in the natural spa at the Upper Hot
Springs* or taking a gondola ride to the top of Sulphur Mountain*.

Accommodation: Banff Aspen Lodge or similar, Banff

Meals included: breakfast

Day 13

Banff  Vancouver

This morning, enjoy a drive through Rogers Pass, the highest part of the route to the Rockies. On your
scenic return journey through Yoho National Park, catch a glimpse of an engineering marvel: the Spiral
Tunnels. Arrive in downtown Vancouver in the evening.

Accommodation: Rosedale Hotel or similar, Vancouver

Meals included: breakfast

Day 14

In transit due to International Date Line 

Meals included: inflight only

Day 15

Australia 

Arrive home today!

Meals included: inflight only



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
Return economy airfares from Melbourne, Sydney or Brisbane  to Seattle & Vancouver flying Air
Canada, Qantas, United,  Delta Airlines, Cathay Pacific or Air New Zealand.  
1 night  Executive Pacific Hotel. Seattle, standard room twin share.
2 nights Rosedale on Robson Hotel or Atrium Hotel, Vancouver, standard room, twin share.
4 day Canada Rockies Coach Tour, visiting Jasper, Lake Louise and Banff. 
Brand new 'Discovery Princess' ship
7-night Alaska Inside Passage Cruise round trip from Vancouver to Seattle.
Choice of cabin on ship including all non chargeable entertainment & meals on board the ship.
Ports of Call: Please see itinerary
All domestic ground transportation via air-conditioned vehicle
English Speaking Tour guide.  All taxes and fees included
All prepayable airport taxes cruise taxes, & port charges are included in the cost.

 

Accommodation

Vancouver - Rosedale Hotel or similar
Jasper - Lobstick Lodge or similar
Banff - Banff Aspen Lodge or similar
Alaska Inside Passage Cruise - 'Discovery Princess', run by Princess Cruises, in an Inside Cabin^ on a
twin share basis with private bathroom facilities (^upgrades to Oceanview or Balcony cabins available
at an additional charge).

 

Cabin Upgrade

Available at checkout.

 

Exclusions
Travel insurance (strongly recommended)
Any visas or ESTA as required
Meals not mentioned.
All Drinks.
Any additional requests.
Tips and Cruise Gratuities 

 

Child Policy: Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult 18 years old and over to travel. No
unaccompanied minors are allowed. Please request a quotation

Single Supplement: Available upon request

Looking to save on the single supplement? Join our Facebook group - Solo Traveldreamers to connect with other
solo travellers or call us on 1300 893 404.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2175365989422128/?source_id=476835256065724


2022 Covid 19 Policy

If change/cancellation is COVDI19 is related, customers will be able to:

Change to any other date in 2022. Small rebooking fee will be applicable, plus any difference in fares/taxes. 

Package is non refundable once final tour confirmation has been sent through.

If the cancellation is not COVID19 related, then general cancellation/change terms apply.
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